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International Wineries for Climate Action Issues Official 
IWCA Certificate for Member Wineries 

 
This new certification has been developed in collaboration with LRQA 

 
 
SANTA ROSA, CALIF. & VILAFRANCA DEL PENEDES, SPAIN. (19 April 2022) – 
International Wineries for Climate Action (IWCA) has launched an official certificate for its 
member wineries with the aim of becoming the highest standard of climate activism in the global 
wine sector. The IWCA certification demonstrates the commitment of all members to decarbonize 
the wine sector and move towards Net Zero by 2050 by effectively monitoring their progress. 
 
IWCA, in partnership with LRQA (formerly known as Lloyd’s Register), has developed a 
comprehensive process to audit companies and verify whether they meet IWCA membership 
requirements by establishing a standardized way of calculating wineries’ carbon footprint. Under 
this process, GHG emissions inventories from all prospective IWCA members must be verified by 
LRQA or any other third-party ISO14064-accredited audit firm and accurately compiled in an 
‘Audit Summary Form.’ Once the winery has been granted membership, IWCA will present the 
winery with the IWCA certificate, which will also be validated by the audit firm. 
  
“The newly created IWCA certificate is an additional asset for the member winery, as it evaluates 
the consistency of a winery’s carbon footprint, its performance related to GHG emissions reduction 
efforts in line with the science-based medium and long-term targets (becoming Net Zero by no 
later than 2050), and its commitment to implementing renewable energy at the winery,” says Josep 
Maria Ribas, Climate Change Director at Familia Torres, one of the founding board members of 
IWCA. He announced the launch of the IWCA certificate during his participation in the Wine 
Talks of VinExpo Paris in February 2022. “It is a certification that will serve as a guarantee of a 
winery’s commitment to doing what is necessary.” 
 
The IWCA certification scheme has been developed in collaboration with LRQA, one of the 
leading global audit firms with a strong expertise in sustainability ISO standards, although it can 
also be issued by other accredited auditing firms, following the same process. 
 
“LRQA acknowledges the extraordinary effort IWCA has done to gather wineries from all over 
the world under the same emissions accounting scheme. Standardization is a must, but so is 
trustworthiness; IWCA accomplishes both. This certificate represents the highest standard of 
climate activism in the wine sector and it will certainly inspire other sectors to do the same. We 
are proud to be IWCA’s recommended audit partner, and LRQA will continue helping IWCA in 
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its efforts to decarbonize the wine sector,” says Olga Rivas, Technical Director Business 
Assurance, LRQA Spain. 
 
International Wineries for Climate Action (IWCA) is a collaborative working group of 
environmentally committed wineries taking a science-based approach to reducing carbon 
emissions across the wine industry. Visit www.iwcawine.org to learn how your winery can apply 
to join this organization.  

### 
 
About IWCA 
International Wineries for Climate Action (IWCA) was founded in February 2019 by Familia Torres 
(Spain) and Jackson Family Wines (USA), two leading wine families deeply rooted in environmental 
stewardship with a passion to preserve the world’s great wine heritage in the face of climate change. IWCA 
is a collaborative working group that addresses climate change through innovative carbon reduction 
strategies. IWCA’s objective is for all members to commit to becoming Net Zero by 2050 across Scopes 1-
3, ensuring constant reductions to meet intermediate targets by 2030. IWCA received the 2019 Wine 
Enthusiast Social Visionary Wine Star Award and the 2021 the drinks business Best Green Initiative Award 
for its leadership in galvanizing collaborative climate action across the wine industry. In 2021 IWCA joined 
the United Nations’ Race to Zero campaign and became the first  facilitator and champion within the wine 
and agricultural industries to build momentum and support for immediate solutions that help move wine 
producers and vineyard owners closer to becoming climate positive.  
 
Member wineries are:  
Alma Carraovejas (Spain), Cullen Wines (Australia), Bodega Emina Ribera (Spain), Château Troplong 
Mondot (France), Familia Torres (Spain), Herència Altés (Spain), Jackson Family Wines (USA), Miguel 
Torres Chile (Chile), Silver Oak & Twomey Cellars (USA), Spottswoode Estate Vineyard & Winery 
(USA), Symington Family Estates (Portugal), VSPT Wine Group (Chile), Yealands Estate Wines (New 
Zealand). 
 
Applicant members are:  
A to Z Wineworks (USA), Cakebread Cellars (USA), Champagne Lanson (France), Constellation Brands 
Fine Wine Portfolio (USA), Crimson Wine Group (USA), Famille Perrin (France), Gloria Ferrer (USA), 
Hunt Country Vineyards (USA), Medlock Ames (USA), Ridge Vineyards (USA), Sula Vineyards 
(India), Viña Undurraga (Chile), Voyager Estate (Australia), Yalumba Family Winemakers (Australia). 
 
For further information: 
  
Christian Holthausen, IWCA Ambassador. Westbrook Marketing Partners  
Cell. +33 7 77 30 19 41 westbrookmarketingpartners@gmail.com 
 
Familia Torres  
Christoph Kammüller, International Communications Director  
Tel. +34 93 817 76 25 678 19 60 83  ckammuller@torres.es  
 
Jackson Family Wines  
Galen McCorkle, VP Corporate Communications 
Tel. +011 707 522 6401 · Cell. +011 707 529 5169 Galen.McCorkle@jfwmail.com 
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